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TEE Academy of Medicine has now completed its 
thirtieth year of existence, and as that  period almost 
exactly corresponds to my own professional life, it has 
oeeurred to me that a very brief review of its work, of 
which pars minima fui would not be out of place. 

I shall give my own general impression of our career 
mentioning no names of individuals. To do so would be 
distasteful to the living, and would reeall memories of 
those gone before us whieh would east a gloom over our 
opening meeting, where hope should predominate. 

For the first ten years or so of our life this Seetion of 
Internal Medieine and its elosely allied Seetion of 
Pathology flor it is impossible to separate us) were mainly 
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interested in the clinical characters and the coarse and 
microscopic anatomy of what I may call the common 
diseases. Towards the end of that period myxoedema 
carne into prominence, and within a few years, a s a  resuIt 
mainly of experiments on the lower animals, we were 
put in possession of the fact tha~ the disease is due to 
defect of the thyroid gland, and can be relieved, if not 
exactly cured, by the periodic administration of the gland 
or an extract of the gland taken from other species than 
our own. Acromegaly also was described, and the recog- 
nition of its relation to disease of the pituitary body soon 
followed. 

About 1890 began with us the era of bacteria. The 
bacillus of tuberculosis had been demonstrated by Koch, 
in 1882, the year of our foundation, but ir was not until 
some nine or ten years later that bacterial infection of the 
Academy occurred. Since then we have gone through 
each stage of the movement, from the simple recognition 
and culture of specific organistas ta  the extraordinary de- 
velopments which have given us Widal 's  reaction, the 
opsonic index, Wassermann 's  reaction, and the multi- 
tudinous observations upon which have been, and are 
being built up theories of resistance and immunity which 
have resulted in many practical advances in the combat 
with infective disease. Of these the diphtheria anti-toxin, 
which dates from the work of Behring and Xitasato in 
1893, has had the most undisputed success. 

The " Transactions " of the Academy bear witness to 
at least four serious epidemics. The first was an artificial 
one--namely,  that due to the hasty and indiscriminating 
use of Xoch's original tuberculin. I i  was attended by a 
mortality which discredited bacteriology for almost ten 
years. The others were more in the course of nature 
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namely, influenza, smallpox, and cerebro-spinal fever. 
Influenza ~nd cerebro-spinal fever were quite new to us 
of this generation, and aroused ~ corresponding interest 
in our minds. 

As we have diseases of the heart and lungs, of the blood 
and of the nervous system always with us, the Academy 
has had a continuous stream of valuable discussions on 
those subjects. If no striking advance in knowledge has 
come before us, at least ir may be said that the tendency 
has been towards greater precision in diagnosis and more 
scientific empiricism in treatment. The recognitŸ of 
neuritis, simple as ir seems now, was a big step, leading 
as ir did up to the diagnosis of intra-spinal growths. On 
~he whole, the pathology of the nervous system is well 
represented in our " Transactions," and ir is only fair to 
say ~hat our colleagues, the oculists, have taken an im- 
portant share in this department. Ir is a rightful recog- 
nŸ of our obligations to them in this and in other de- 
partments of medicine that the doyen of ophthalmic 
science in DubIin should occupy the presidential chair of 
the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland this year, and I 
say to hito on the part of this Section: " Ad multos 
a n n o s .  

The transactions of this Section are not rich in work 
on renal or gastro-intestinal pathology; possibly because 
acute conditions in these departments are mostly dis- 
cussed in the Surgical Section, and the chronic ones are 
thought to be too commonplace for our attention. I 
think both of those fields are rich in suggestiveness to 
the inquiring mŸ and perhaps my reminder may bring 
forth fruit in the session which we are now inaugurating. 

So much for the Acta during the past thirty years. I 
have given this most cursory sketch not in order to boast 
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of our achievements, but to indicate the course and pro- 
gress of our development during tha~ time. All of us 
physicians may be said to undergo an evolution in three 

stages. At first we look at Na tu re~morb id  Nature as it 
seems to u s ~ w i t h  wonder, tempered with curiosity ; then 
with easy confidence we set ourselves to combar the 
morbid impulses of Nature,  with wha~ poor success in 
any one generation we know too well. And finally we 
learn that the supposed morbidities of Nature are either 
the necessary wearing out of a finite machine or the 
result of the inter-action of forces, often vital ones, in 

which ~he human organista f o r a  time or for good gets 
the wors~ of ii. 

Professor Schgfer, in his recent address to the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science, seemed to 
take ~he view that  the phenomena of life may ultimately 
be capable of being stated in a series of chemical equa- 
t ions; in other words, that  the activities of the simple 
cell, and, therefore, of the most compound organism, are 
an expression Of the reaction of its chemical constituents 
to those of the medium in which ir lives, or of the an- 
tagonist with which ir strives for life. " We may fairly 

conclude," he says, " that  all changes in living substance 
are brought about by ordinary chemical and physical 
forces . . . .  At the best, ' vitalism ' explains nothing, 
and the term 'v i ta l  force ' is an expression of ignorance 
which can bring us no further along the path of ' know- 
ledge. ' " 

He  supposes a gradual transition " from material which 
was lifeless, through material on the borderland between 
inanimate and animate, to material which has all the 
characteristics ~o which we attach the term ' life.' " 

Now, I do not think that thŸ wholly mechanical view 
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of life will commend itself to the student of infernal 
medicine. Every man must work on some hypothesis or 
other, and this purely mechanical explanation of life is, 
ir seems So me, entirely unhelpfal to the physician. Far  
be ir from me So say that the chemico-mechanical view is 
utterly wrong. I recognise that ir goes a very long way 
in explaining most of the processes which we are accus- 
tomed to call vital. The law of gravity is as compulsory 
in a living man as in a corpse ; filtration, osmosis, liquid 
tensions, all obey their several laws in the living body as 
in the laboratory; and chemical reactions, no doubt, are 
equally obligatory. But the living body, I believe, 
possesses a power ou~side of all these physical forces-- 
namely, the function of resistance, adaptation or accom- 
moda~ion ; that function of life is the very corner stone of 
evolution, and is a new force outside and beyond those 
which enter into physico-chemical reactions. 

The detritus of some Alpine height will as cer~ainly as 
possible pnrsue a continuous descent towards the sea, and 
no fragment of ir will ever have the power to lift itself 
backwards by the millionth par~ of ah Ÿ towards the 
boulder from which ir originally broke away. Its destiny 
is simple ancl immutable unless in so far as some living 
thing may modify ir. 

But look uS the world of life on the other hand. 
Roughly speaking, one may say that survival depends 
upon resistance to gravity, resistance to friction, resist- 
ance to heat and cold, and to a thousand other destructive 
forces. Resistance is the mark of life; partial resistance 
coupled with partial acquiescence, in biology as in 
politics, may be termed accommodation, and So this power 
of accommodation or compromise is largely due the sur- 
viral of many forms of life. 
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Man has learned to accommodate himself to physical 

surroundings and to biological infections which in earlier 
ages were much more fatal than they are now. The stress 

of modern life would have been intolerable--physically 
intolerable--in the ages in which a m a n  had done a good 
day's work when he had killed enough game for ~wo or 

three days' food, and had gorged himself into a condition 
of somnolent repletion. Under the press of competition he 
has learned to eat more temperately and to work harder. 

u  now and again an individual here and there breaks 
down under the strain; his power of accommodation 
gives way, and he is said to become neurasthenic. He 
becomes intolarant of the noise, the bustle, the anxieties, 
the ambitions of civilisation ; and then we puf him to bed 
we gire him plenty of food, and as far as possible we 

shut him off from contact with the outside world. We 
try to reproduce the condition of the over-fed savage in 
his rock-cave, in the hope that after a time he will come 
forth fit to hunt  with his fellow-man again. The break- 

down of the neurasthenic only accentuates the accommo- 
dation of the maiority of men to more strenuous con- 
ditions. 

Man has a.lways had to fight for existence with other 
forros of life. The microbic organistas have at all times 
been his deadliest enemies. u  we have abundant evi- 
dence that now he makes a much better fight than in 
former ages. The infective fevers are less deadly in a 
community in which they are endemic than in one to 
which they are freshly introduced. In the one case the 
continuous entity Man whŸ I may term the proto- 
p lasm--has  accommodated itself to the microbic enemy, 
and in large measure survives; in the other case ir has 
not yel acquired the faculty of accommodation, and for a 
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time Ÿ largely sueeumbs. Tuberculosis has become less 
deadly, syphilis has become a~~enuated in virulence, 
leprosy tends gradually to become more and more limited 
in lis distribution. If lhis increased resistance depends, 
us no doubt ii does, on chemical changes in our constitu- 
tion, ii is no less ~rue thut only Ÿ a living organista cot~ld 
such change huye come abou~. 

Yet ii would be a rural confidence to ignore the facl 
tha~ ir man has the power of resistance and accommoda- 
tion, the microbic organistas huye similar powers Li~tle 
us we know abou~ them, this uS least is certain, that 
though the human body muy be able completely to an- 
tagonise some of them, us wŸ ~he finite fevers, such 
us measles and smallpox, ye~ there ate o'thers which ii 
can often only keep in check wi~hout absolu~ely killing or 
elirninating them. The persistence of the bacillus in the 
typhoid-carrier, the recrudescence in apparently cured 
tuberculosis, the cropping up of syphilitic manifestations 
when cure had long seemed complete, ate suggestive of 
the view ~ha~ the microbe-race fights for survival wi~h a 
tenaci~y and a success which ate u~terly inexplicable us 
due ~o mere chemicaI force us we unders~~nd the term. 
That micro-organistas can acquire immunity to the 
human anti-bodies is common knowledge. Experience of 
the salvarsan trea~ment appears ~o show ~ha~ the Spiro- 
chceta pallida muy aequire a eertuin power of resistanee 
to arsenie. A sueeession of smull doses resting unsueeess- 
ful, a full dose muy fail equally; probably beeause the 
organista has beeome habituated to the poison, us if ii 
were one of the arsenie eaters of Styriu. This muy be the 
reason why in pernieious an~emia arsenie administered by 
the mouth muy huye u temporury sueeess while ii ulii- 
m_ately fails. I am myself disposed when I next meet a 
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case of ~ha~ disease which has no~ been treated by arsenic, 
to try an injec~ion of salvarsan in the hope that the causa- 
~ive agen~ may be annihilated by a dose which will not 
be intolerable for the host. 

The accommodative process is active not merely 
between organism and organism, but within the indi- 
vidual living thing is visible in direct proportion to ~he 
complexity of its organisation. The form, structure, and 
func~ion of the various parts of a compound organism, 
each dependent for safety not merely on its own activities 
but on those of other parts, are an expression of that  

accommodative process which i take to be such an essen- 
tial mark of life. The original cells of the fertilised ovum 

have surrendered their individual liberty and made an 

accommodation of pact by which division of labour and 
differentiation of forro secure the healthy development 

of the whole community into what we call an individual. 
Those which are marked off to be nerve cells--compara- 

tively few are the life-peers of the human organism. 

Their dignity and function are conterminous with their 
life ; but they have no heirs. On the other hand, the lower 
class cells--that  is, the least differentiated--breed freely, 
have a continuous succession, and may from time to time 
leap the barriers of forro and function allotted to them, 
forming reparative structures such a s a  scar, or definite 
new growths such as cancer. Even in this last eventu- 
ality the more orderly cells can be seen to constitute 
~hemselves in~o an army of resis~ance, which makes a 
continuous but perpe~ually losing fight agains~ the rebel 
cells constituting ~he new growth. 

In  the progress of common diseases this vital accommo- 
dation is marked ; and I venture to assert that no one can 
forro a ~rue estimate of disease who does not at Ieast try 
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to separate the proeesses which are truly morbid from 
those whieh are resistive, eonserva~ive, and aeeommoda- 
tive. Take, for instanee, the eommon arterio-selerotie 
syndrome. A heightened blood-pressure and perhaps ah 
unduly perceptible artery-wall hin~ a~ ~he establishmen~ 
of the disease, whatever its cause. Then a heart-beat 
more foreible than normal, and perhaps increase in the 
daily quantity of urine, and the presence in ir of a trace 
of albumen, complete the clinical picture. I hold that he 
who would understand and treat the disease~if, indeed, 
we are ever likely to unclerstand ir fully must reeognise 
that for a time at Ieast the events in ir are proteetive for 
the general organism, and that the encl approaehes in pro- 
porgion as each proteetive proeess breaks down. Thus in 
this syndrome the eardiae hypertrophy and the polyuria 
are probably protective. The tumult of the heart ancl the 
albumen-ineontinenee of the kidney probably indieate the 
failure of these two ]ines of defence. No doubt the 
arterial ehange which first attracts attention is itself also 
proteetive, and by no means morbid. At least we may 
say tha~ the arterial pressure commonly falls away 
towarcls ~he end, aceompaniecl by a corresponding deterio- 
ration in the condition of the patient. The m ateries 

morb i  is evidently behincl all these symptoms. 
This view of clisease might seem to depreeate a.ll trea~- 

ment. By no means. Ir suggests only that we shoulcl try 
~o se~ symptoms in their proeessional order; that we 
should airo at discovering ancl treating the primary cause 
if possible ; and that we shoulcl congratulate ourselves on 
the diminution or disappearanee of the seeondary sym- 
ptoms only if the general condition of the body as a whole 
is t.herewith manifestly improved. In other worcls, I wisb 
~o inculcate the greates~ respect for symp~oms which in 
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their early stages I believe to be defensive, and which, as 
they represent the effort of this of that tissue or organ to 
defend the whole organism even at the cost of ultimate 
damage to themselves, I conceive to be essentially vital 
and not chemico-physical phenomena. Taking this very 
case of arterio-sclerosis, let me suggest by way of illus- 
tration what I take to be an error in treatment. A person 
showing this condition develops ~fter some time a little 
puffiness about the ankles. My reading of the cause of 
this is that probably the kidneys are becoming a little 
unfit to maintain their line of defence; but the patient 
thinks he has dropsy, and claims instant removal of a 
condition which he takes to be a sure forerunner and 
cause of death. We yield to his prayer, and administer 
a brisk diuretic. The cedem~ dŸ like m~gic, and 
for ~ few days we enjoy the credit of having performed a 
miracle. B u t a  swift retribution follows in the shape of 
more dropsy, less urine, and the more or less rapid super- 
vention of ur~emi~. Respect for the vital ~nd accommo- 
dative resistance of the human body should have taught 
us to hesitate before interfering with a lit~le harmless 
oedem~ by direct stimulation of the organ of whose fatigue 
or failure i~ was the sign. 

This is not to say that in any given case we ate to stand 
by admiring the process of nature and doing nothing. 
This matter of cedema and dropsy will serve to exemplify 
my position. We may take ir for granted that there is a 
continual cŸ of the fluids of the body from the 
heart to the tisues (including those of the heart Ÿ and 
from the tissues back to the heart. The loss of fluid from 
the skin and the lungs will normally be bal~nced by the 
intake from the alimentary tract, and may, for the pur- 
pose of my argumen~, be ignored. When the circulatory 
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mechanism for any reason fails, there must be a tendency 
to stasis in the circuir, and stasis would mean death to the 
organism. Stasis is puf off by the occurrence of dropsy. 
Where does ir first show it~self? In  ~he fine lympha~ic 
passages surrounding the ultimate and least  different]ated 
tissue cells and in the larger lymphatic cavities. We 
have latterly thrown over the old mechanical view of 
dropsy; thanks largely to the labours of the French 
school we now incline to the chemical explana~ion ; but I 
venture to assert that while both mechanical and chemical 
explanations are still necessary, they are insufficient to 
account for the special localisation of dropsical fluids. 
That localisation is dependent upon a vital selection by 
which ir is placed where ir can do least ha rm;  and I muy 
add that ir always, or nearly always, occurs when the 
kidneys have already done their best to relieve the relative 
plethora of the circulation, and have begun to fail. 
Dropsy so localised is for a time harmless. Any at tempt 
to remove ir by stimulating the kidneys to further effort 
is sure to fail; when ir becomes obnoxious by its bulk ir is 
best removed by paracentesis. This view gives to dropsy 
un essential value us a vital effort on the par~ of the 
organista to relieve the main circul~ting system ; the blood 
is permitted to unload the least essential of its elements 
in the interstices of the least essentia.1 tissues, which in 
their turn live much longer than if they resisted such a 
burden. This is no fanciful view. 0ver  and over a~ain 
in hospital we have seen dropsical patients kept alive for 
terms which seemed impossible at their admission, by 
leaving their dropsy untreated till ir reached a pressure 
which ius~ incommoded the circulation or the breathing, 
and then removing ir by tapping. More than five years 
ago a woman was admitted into hospital under my care, 
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apparenfly dying with mitral incompetence, dropsy, and 
albumen in ~he urine. She died only a month ~go, having 
had abdominal paracentesis performed more ~han a hun- 
dred ~imes. During four years she had been able to go 
home for a few d~ys be~ween each tapping, when the 
wea~her was fine, while she stayed wi~h us entirely during 
each win~er. 

I contend, then, that while the living organista is sub- 
jec~ to all physic~l forces, ir has a force of its own a vital 
force which determines ir to preserve its own individu- 
~lity. That force, presen~ in ~I1 Ÿ several s~ructures, 
determines each to preserve its own existence, while at 
the same time ir is dependent for perfect function upon 
the health of the other structures which go to make up 
the organista. In health the distribution of function is so 
equilibrated ~hat we can recognise no part ~s being more 
perfec~ or less perfec~ ~h~n ano~her. In that falling ~way 
from health which we call " disease " ir commonly 
happens th~~ structures a nd tissues rail in proportion as 
they are more highly specialised or have been later in 
developmen~. But a~ each stage of degradation, defensive 
works are set up by tissues lower or simpler in structure 
and of older birth, so that the most ancien~ of our tissues 
are the las$ ~o die. A good dea] of the essence of a scientific 
~reatment of disease consists in the full use of these lower 
defences before we attempt to recapture and rehabilitate 
the higher positions which have been lost or puf out of 
actŸ 

All this implies something akin to intelligence or pur- 
pose in ~he living ceI1 or in the community of cells which 
cons~i~ute the individual, by which ir aims perpetually a~ 
no~ ceasing to be, and by resistance and compromise 
adapts itself to forces from within or from without which 
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~end to its destruction. And as the various groups of cells 
of different function which constitute a higher organista 
live a social life, in which each is dependent upon, and 
acts in defence of the others I 
beginning of a social morality. 

recognise herein the very 
That  morality is based 

upon mutual interest and the common good. W h e n  
organisms of similar kind multiply they retain as indi- 
viduals, and as a eommunity commonly develop on a 
higher level this social morality. In  the case of lo wer 
organisms than ourselves we usually eall the various 
manifestations of this social morality by the name of 
instinets a name whieh explains neither their origin nor 
their purpose. If we recognise the defensive and aeeom- 
modative purpose of these instincts we give them a moral 
sanetion, and we aceept morality as one of the funetions 
of life. Thus the vital foree whieh, in my eoneeption, 
with aI1 the various so-ealled physieal forces eonditions the 
existenee of a living organism or eommunity,  brings to 
sueh organism of eommunity a power of resisting dissolu- 
tion by mere physieal forees ; and fn higher organisations 
this resistance is made effieient by a sub-division of 
function a n d a  mutual interaetion of parts which, in a 
human eommunity, would be said to be the result of a 
natural morality. I see no reason for denying to simpler 
organisations a simpler and more embryonie, though none 
the less real and benefieial, morality. 

But I do not think that any one ean imagine a moral 
sense, no matter how rudimentary, being instilled into a 
mass of " eolloidal slime " by any grouping of ehemieal 
and other physieal forees. If this is unthinkable, then 
Professor Seh~ifer's vision of life being some day pro- 

dueed anew by the ehemist from inorganie matter  must 
remain a dream of the impossible. 
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This very crude intrusion of reine into a more or less 

abstract  d omain will, I hope, be acceptable to you for the 
sake of its lesson. Tha t  lesson is that  we should, in our 
dealings with sick humani ty ,  t ry to discriminate between 
those symptoms and conditions which are harmful  to life, 
and those which ~re defensive of ir;  that  we should 
approach nature  as we see her, with respectful t imidity,  

not with boorish temer i ty ;  and that  we should think of 
ourselves as servants in the court of a great and wise and 
beneficent, but unfortunately dumb queen whose will has 
to be read by signs, according to our individual ability. 

To accept the chemico-physical theory as the full ex- 

planation of life would be to hand ourselves over to 
perfectly hopeless determinism. While  it may possibly 
be true that  Professor Sch~fer's " colloidal slime " may 
from t ime to t ime take on the form and functions of l i fe--  
in other words, that  the production of life is con t inuous  
such a jump into life must  mean the taking on of qualities 
which were in no degree inherent  in the original material.  
To say that  such qualit ies--defensive,  social, and moral 
are explicable on chemical grounds accounts for such 
change no more than " vitalism " does, and it leaves us 
with the uncomfortable feeling that  while ir deprives the 
term " chemical " of alI definite value, ir robs our con- 
ception of life of al1 that  ir connotes in the long story 
which begins at or before the amoeba and ends with 
human  civilisation. 


